
Welcome to Novotel Canberra
Canberra is the meeting place for culture, innovation, and 
professional excellence, offering a vast range of cultural history 
and destination experiences.

Novotel Canberra provides central access to ACT and surrounds 
with 286 accommodation rooms, tailored service, and bespoke 
meetings and events solutions across 7 flexible event spaces.

Entertain your palate  
at Novotel Canberra_

Our dedicated culinary team prepare 
tantalising menus to showcase 
the freshest local produce for an 
authentic gourmet experience. 

Flexible meetings 
solutions_

Organise your conference or event 
with Novotel Canberra’s experienced 
events team for bespoke meetings 
and event packages with flexible 
solutions tailored for your needs.

Central 
accommodation_

Offering 286 well-appointed rooms 
and suites designed for natural living. 
Other features include indoor heated 
pool, sauna, spa, gym, restaurant and 
bar, room service and undercover 
parking. 



Facilities_

 _ Flexible meeting spaces
 _ Private dining facilities 
 _ Tailored catering packages
 _ Barista made coffee
 _ Themed catering breaks
 _ InBalance healthy choice menus
 _ Team building activities 
 _ Poolside catering option with balcony
 _ Complimentary wireless internet
 _ Dedicated event coordination
 _ Flexible bookings
 _ In house AV partner
 _ Video conferencing capabilities
 _ Next to Canberra’s central public  

   transport hub
 _ Civic & Braddon entertainment  

   precinct within walking distance

novotelcanberra.com.au
all.accor.com

Contact: 
T. 02 6245 5019
E. h2796-sb1@accor.com

Capacity of the meeting rooms in number of guests:

Find your balance  
at Novotel Canberra_

Our Inbalance healthy menu choices, 
team building activities and creative 
break options are designed to 
maximise productivity and keep your 
delegates engaged.

Area Height Theatre U-shape Cabaret Banquet Class 
Room

Cook 55 2.9 50 16 25 32 22

Clarke 55 2.9 50 16 25 32 22

Jones 55 2.9 50 16 25 32 22

Reid 55 2.9 50 16 25 32 22

2 Combined 110 2.9 100 24 60 72 44

3 Combined 165 2.9 150 na 84 112 66

Commissioners 
Room 220 2.9 220 na 130 152 88

Keelty 70 2.7 50 25 42 60 30

Boardroom 51 2.4 25 14 20 20 20

Private Dining 
Room 63 2.7 20 na na 40 10

Flexible meeting rooms
With a series of inspiring elements from the pre-function area to the meeting room your guests will have an opportunity to pause 
and reflect on what creates balance in a fast-paced, demanding world. From this initial arrival experience each guest will feel more 
inspired to personally engage and contribute to any meeting agenda.

ALLSafe Meetings_

We have introduced intensified 
hygiene & prevention measures to 
ensure your safety. The ALLSAFE 
label represents our new elevated 
cleanliness standards and provides 
assurance that these standards have 
been met at Novotel Canberra. 

*Event room capacity may be different based on current government restrictions. Please contact us for the latest 
numbers.


